
We are looking for videos from your Every Kid Healthy Week events to showcase on social 
media and in a highlight reel for the Action for Healthy Kids website. Please see below for 
suggested tips/guidelines for capturing quality video when using an iPhone or Android 
device. 
 
1. Videotape in horizontal format.  When shooting with a phone (iPhone or Android), please shoot 

in horizontal format, not in vertical format.  To ensure footage is right side up, please make sure 
the phone’s bottom “Home” button is on right side of camera when held horizontally. 

 

 
2. Your Every Kid Healthy Week event video should be 2-3 minutes in length.  
3.  For shooting interview subjects or capturing speech/sound: 

a) Shoot in quiet area.  Please turn off any music/radio/TV that is playing in the room.  Try to 
turn off fans/air conditioners or other noisy machines and appliances.  For interviews, you 
may be able to plug a microphone into camera or phone.  Hold or place microphone close to 
subject without it showing.  Listen to a playback with headphones to make sure you are 
recording audio clearly.  

b) Ask the subject to start their answer by rephrasing your question. For example: 
 Interview Question: What do you like most about gym class? 
 Subject Answer: What I like most about gym class is … 

c) Shoot longer scenes.  In interviews, begin shooting 5 seconds before someone starts talking, 
wait to turn off camera for 3-5 seconds after they finish talking.   

d) When shooting activity, please hold camera steady and shoot each scene for 15-20 seconds 
(or longer.)  Please do not use zooms or quick panning/camera movements. 

4. The main light source should be behind the camera.  Subjects should be brightly lit. However, 
try to avoid having bright light sources such as windows, lamps, sunlight, etc., behind who/what 
you are filming.   Lights should be shining on front, not behind the subjects, otherwise subjects 
will be darker than background. 

5. Ensure you have permission to use footage of your students/school for AFHK purposes. Use this 
waiver if necessary. 

6. Upload videos here by May 31, 2015 to be entered into a random drawing to win a $500 mini-
grant for your school’s nutrition and fitness initiatives. 
a) Only videos under 15MB can be submitted via this form.  
b) If you would like to submit a video larger than 15MB, submit the form without a video (per 

the form instructions) and you will be notified immediately with next steps. 
7. Make safety copy of footage. Before sending in footage, save a copy onto computer or USB disk. 

 
Questions: Contact Loren Fisher-Coleman, lcoleman@actionforhealthykids.org 

http://www2.actionforhealthykids.org/l/21152/2015-04-02/215syk/21152/51884/AFHK_Photo_Release_ENG_SPAN_Oct_2013.pdf
http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/EKHVideo
mailto:lcoleman@actionforhealthykids.org

